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DC-link capacitors in power electronic converters are a major constraint on improvement of power density as well as reliability. Evaluation 
of the dc-link capacitors in terms of power loss, ageing, and failure rate will play an important role in design stages of the next-generation 
power converters. This paper presents experimental verification of a new evaluation circuit for dc-link capacitors used in a three-phase 
inverter, which is intended for testing power loss, failure rate, ageing, and so on. The circuit consists of a full-scale current-rating and 
downscale voltage-rating three-phase inverter, a low-voltage dc supply, and a high-voltage dc supply, which brings smaller power rating than 
that of a full-scale voltage-rating inverter by a factor of ten.  A 1.2-kV 6400-W prototype was designed and constructed using a 120-V 640-
W inverter, which verifies that the new circuit provides the same ripple current waveform as that of the full-scale three-phase inverter. 
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1. ESR (Equivalent Series Resistance) やキャパシタンスな
ど電気特性のモニタリング(14)~(16) 








































〈2･2〉 小容量インバータの構成  小容量インバータ
の候補として，以下の回路構成が考えられる。 
1. 単相電流形インバータ(CSI) (Fig. 2(a)) 
2. 単相電圧形インバータ(VSI) (Fig. 2(b)) 





(a) Using full-scale inverter. 
 
 
(b) Using full-scale current-rating and downscale voltage-rating 
inverter. 
 




(a) Single-phase current-source inverter. 
 
 
(b) Single-phase voltage-source inverter. 
 
 
(c) Three-phase voltage-source inverter. 
 






































































(c) DC current flowing out of the high-voltage dc supply. 
 

















































                     (2) 
ここで， = 2fsw であり，fsw はインバータのスイッチング
























1200 V 320 F メタライズドポリプロピレンフィルムキャ
パシタを使用している。 





Table I  Rating and circuit parameters of the proposed circuit used in 
experiment. 
Power rating of the system P 6400 VA 
Power rating of the inverter Pinv 640 VA 
AC current rating IO 5 A 
AC voltage rating VO 73 V 
Low-voltage dc source VLV 120 V 
High-voltage dc source VHV 1200 V 
Load inductor LO 27 mH (100%) 
Load resistor RO 80 m  (1%) 
Switching frequency fSW 6.1 kHz 
Output frequency fO 50 Hz 
High-voltage choke inductor LHV 10 mH 
Low-voltage choke inductor LLV 10 mH 
Capacitor under test CUT 320 F 
Unit capacitance constant of the 
capacitor under test (23) 
H 36 ms 
Bypassing capacitor Cbypass 320 F 




Fig. 5 Full-scale three-phase inverter used for simulation. 
 
Table II  Rating and circuit parameters of the full-scale inverter used 
in simulation. 
Power rating P 6400 VA 
AC current rating IO 5 A 
AC voltage rating VO 730 V 
DC link voltage Vdc 1.2 kV 
Switching frequency fSW 6.1 kHz 
Output frequency fO 50 Hz 
Load inductor LO 270 mH (100%) 
Load resistor RO 780 m (1%) 



























程度に低減できる点に特長がある。120 V 640 W小容量イ












(a)Proposed circuit by experiment. 
 
(b)Full-scale inverter by simulation. 
 
Fig. 7  FFT results of Current waveforms flowing into the 
capacitor under test.  
 
Fig. 8 Experimental voltage waveform of the capacitor under test, 
vCUT 
 
Fig. 9 Experimental voltage waveform on the dc link, vdclink. 
 
 
(a)Proposed circuit by experiment. 
 
(b)Full-scale inverter by simulation. 
Fig. 6 Current waveforms flowing into the capacitor under test.  
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